Dear Father,
Would you like to get more young
families involved in your parish?
"What can CFM do for my parish?"
CFM provides what young families are looking for:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Like-minded community
An intentional and consistent way to share life
A way to achieve their family’s goals
Communion, not just communication
An avenue to share their gifts and talents
Family-to-Family peer ministry
A support network with people who love them
and want to live out the Gospel with them
A platform to discuss important topics
What can CFM do for you?

•
•
•

Pastors/chaplains get a chance to experience the
reality of family life.
CFM members activate your parish.
CFM forms parishes into a family of families.

The Christian Family Movement (CFM) works
collaboratively with the ordained and those in
ministry, to sanctify our communities - from
nuclear families to Church families to the human
family.
Founded on the Observe-Judge-Act Method,
CFM creates community, strengthens families,
forms homemade disciples and teaches social
responsibility. Parishes are empowered to unleash
all the gifts found in the mystical body of Christ.
CFM is training for lay leadership. It usually starts
with the families who are at the core of the parish
because these are likely to be the people capable
of getting it rolling. As CFM expands in a parish,
the number of core families increases. Experience
teaches us that these very people show
tremendous growth in their spiritual life as a
result of their participation in CFM.

Introduce CFM to your parish and watch it flourish!

Put us in touch with one couple
and we’ll get them started!

“It is necessary to rediscover the plan drawn by God for the family,
to reaffirm its greatness and irreplaceability
in the service of life and society.”

Contact us at:
director@cfm.org 800-581-9824

- Pope Francis

